Since The Rebels is a local history, its explanations of such matters have to be brief, but I do not believe any intelligent reader will find them misleading My topic was the effect of the rebellion on the Quinte area and, to some extent, on eastern Upper Canada. While I did keep the local scene within the broad frame of events around it, these events are of necessity lightly drawn. I do not know what further 'enLightenment' Dr Errington supposes would result from more information about events elsewhere.
That Fred Landon and Colin Read would not agree 'Hastings County was unique in its response to the rebellion' is probably correct. Neither would I. My thesis, which Dr Errington seems to have missed, was the opposite: that the district suffered the same effects as the rest of the province. And since Dr Read's name has been invoked, perhaps I can also call upon him. After The Rebds was published he wrote to congratulate me on it and to say that it could serve 'as a model for anyone wanting to write local history.' This is an endorsement of which I am very proud.
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